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In The Roommate Reserve, which is filled with whimsical drawings and quizzes, author/illustrator and
expert roommate Becky Simpson uses her optimism and love of life to highlight the advantages of
experiencing a roommate and how best to enjoy these shared years of modular furniture, crockpot meals,
and binge-watching Netflix. For senior high school graduates going off to university and new adults leaving
college, this book is essential.s awesome to get a roommate, your pet peeve awareness illustrated instruction,
the Eisenhower matrix for chores (important, urgent, not important, not urgent), the guide to creating
nicknames, party and prank ideas, therefore much more! It’ve never actually seen my roommate," It really is
for the single and proud, silly and crafty, witty and thrifty. The "s a nonserious look at how to live with a
friend (or total stranger). Nuggets of wisdom are included, but so are comical pie charts, hypotheticals,
illustrations, and brief essays.re not really friends," Meet your roommate:  The Random, The BFF, The Bra-
less & Lawless, The " Use the "s enough time between parental curfews and settling down with a significant
other. It’We go along but we' This reserve invites passersby to thumb through and stay some time. The
Enemy, The Frenemy, The Platonic Opposite Sex, or The Faux Partner. I'MUST I Live with This Person"
stream chart to assist you choose.MUST I eat this without asking? This fun and useful book also includes: 
The " " circulation chart, the top 10 reasons it'The Roommate Book is focused on celebrating this short time
of year of life.
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This is actually the book to give a girl who is going off to college! Clever and compassionate! I really loved
it and plan to buy even more for gifts. It's therefore funny. It has some actually fun conversation ideas and
how to have a great roommate experience ideas. 10 OUT OF 10 WOULD RECOMMEND. Great present for
a previous (or current) roommate! Every funny tale or inside joke is certainly written down in this!! I could
relate to various aspects of the reserve and wish this would have been around 10 years ago! My roommate's
birthday can be today and I bought both her and I copies of this one-- it really is SO sweet and simply an
adorable and very, very real little publication! My university roommate and I acquired this and exclusively
make reference to it as our bible. Entertaining and insightful browse that stirs conversation and memories!
The only book you have to be a great roommate! I really, really appreciated the humorous illustrations and
composing in this book!. I feel like Becky wrote a reserve that I wanted for the 6 years I lived with
roommates! What a fun information to work through with your roommate - whether you've resided together
for years or you are just getting to know one another (I can't think of an improved ice breaker!).Whether you
understand Becky on her behalf flowcharts (which are hilarious in this reserve) or her signature illustration
style, you'll be impressed by all the thought and evaluation that went into creating helpful information that
she desire existed. Ideal for gifting a fresh roomie, a recent senior high school grad going to university, or
your small sister. A super fun, quirky, and GREAT book about roomies! it's simply so good! Such fun
illustrations, hilarious flowcharts, really awesome anecdotes.. Becky is usually a super skilled illustrator and
I appreciated her humor as it came through on each page. This is the GREATEST book! I acquired this
publication for my roommate on her behalf bday and she loved it! I first heard about Becky Simpson
through Instagram and then once again on Branden Harvey's podcast -- she's super skilled, quirky, hilarious,
and just a large amount of fun. insightful - it's filled with fun ideas for activities, gifts, and decor! Becky
presents a witty and hilarious summary of the potential circumstances that may occur when living with
roommates and the questions she poses would be great ice breakers/discussion starters. AWESOME BOOK.
I really like this book! Very creative, lovely, and hilarious. If you have ever had (or now have) a roommate,
you can relate with the tips, anecdotes, and hand-drawn images Becky provides compiled in this amusing
reserve! It's definitely performed in her signature "doodle nouveau" style, making this incredibly illustrative
book a perfect addition to any publication shelf or coffee desk!Added bonus: Need to drop some delicate
hints to your current roomie? This book makes an excellent gift filled with plenty of passive do's and don't's
for all shared living situations! An ideal book for all ages The perfect book for all ages! Very interactive &
Should you have a roommate, this makes for a GREAT gift! This book would be a great gift for someone
going off to college! Great book!. I adore this book! I actually regarded as it for a present for newlyweds! In
a caring, light-hearted way, it brings up super topics to chat about, laugh, strategy, and grow closer! Great
for OLD roommates like me who are still close friends after 40 years, or for new rooommates just studying
each other. Thanks for an incredible reserve!!! Clever and compassionate! This would make an ideal gift for
a higher school graduate going to . Smart and nice! Grad gift Fantastic grad gift! Hilarious book. Fun writer
and unique style. Love it. Smart and sweet!. I don't like this book; This would make an ideal gift for a high
school graduate going to college or for anyone currently living with/seeking roommates. Loved it. I came
across myself reminiscing of my college days while reading the publication. ) lots of fun snip its Very cute :)
a lot of fun snip its, games, estimates, pictures, etc.
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